
Advent Calendar Reindeer Black and Gold
Instructions No. 2681
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 8 Hours

This elegant Advent calendar not only looks beautiful, but also contains a surprise for your loved ones every day. In our
example, we have decorated the calendar with beautiful star rings that are made to glow with a string of lights. The sleigh
and the decorations are in black, grey and gold, giving the advent calendar a glamorous look.

This is how you design the noble Advent calendar:
Paint the sleigh, the fans, the hooves and the wooden numbers with VBS craft colours. Cut the polystyrene ball in half and paint it with golden craft paint.

Add gold leaf to the edges of the drawers. To do this, apply a little dressing milk, allow to dry, place the gold leaf on top and remove any excess gold with a
soft brush. To finish with gold leaf, also watch our informative video in which we show you step-by-step how it is done. Once dry, glue the numbers to the
drawers with VBS craft glue.

Tie/wrap two metal rings together with the fairy lights. In our example, we used the 15 mm and 20 mm diameter rings.

Cut a slit in the half polystyrene ball from below. Clamp the metal rings into it and stick them to the Advent calendar with hot glue. Lay the cable over the body,
all the way to the back and glue it on with hot glue. Place the battery compartment under the slide so that the batteries can be easily replaced and the
compartment is not visible. Paint over the cable with craft paint. When it is dry, use the gold craft paint to spray small speckles on the cable.

Paint the star sprinkles in gold and glue them to the rings with hot glue after they have dried.

Now the Advent calendar can be filled with various treats and small gifts.



Article number Article name Qty
281461 VBS Advent calendar "Reindeer with a sleigh" 1
697026 VBS Wooden numbers "Colorful", 250 pcs. 1
560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-89 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlStone Grey 1
560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
570176 Kreul Gold leaf priming milk, pasty, 50 ml 1
600170 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 5 cm 1
16079 Metal ring "Circle", 10 - 30 cm, Set of 5, Black 1
18156 VBS Craft glue No. 18285 ml 1
18031 VBS Scatter decoration "Witney", star, 272 pieces 1
10215 VBS Cat's tongue brush "BASIC", set of 4 1
18483 Micro LED light chain, with timer, black wire, 20 LEDs 1
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